
Through it all, Miss Pickford was known
around the world as "America's
Sweetheart " a title that stuck after it first
appeared in 1914 on a marquee over
Grauman's Chinese Theater.

She was born Gladys Marie Smith in
Toronto, Canada, April 2, 1893, and made
her stage debut at 5. Her first film was a one-reel- er

in 1909, The Violin Maker of
Cremona, directed by aspiring young D.W.
Griffith.
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Placement office
gives seminars

To help students develop strategies for finding a
job, the University Placement Services will offer a
series of job-seeki- ng workshops this summer
session. The first program in the series, "Job-Seeki- ng

Know How" is from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
today in 209 Hanes Hall.

The workshop will deal with how to uncover
hidden jobs, how to get inside information about
organizations and non-traditio- nal ways to find
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Mary Pickfprd
dies at 86

HOLLYWOOD (AP) Mary Pickfcrd,
who reigned as America's Sweetheart during
the colorful, formative period of American
movies, is dead at 86 after 13 years of
seclusion in her legendary home,. Pickfair.

Her death Tuesday was attributed to a
stroke suffered last Friday.

--The journey to the hospital was one of the
few times Miss Pickford, whose golden curls

" and spunky innocence won her the adulation
of millions, had emerged from the mansion
since she withdrew from public life in 1966.

In 1976, she appeared before cameras at
Pickfair to accept an honorary award in
recognition of her unique contribution to the
film industry and the develipment of film as
an artistic medium from the Academy of
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences, which she
helped found.

Miss Pickford was perhaps the first great
international screen idol. In an era of such
stars as Greta Garbo and Gloria Swanson,
she was the first to have her name in marquee
lights and command earnings of thousands
of dollars a week. She was box-offi- ce gold
for such movies as Pollyanna and Poor Little
Rich Girl.

The romance of the Pickford name grew
when she married the screen's most dashing
hero, Douglas Fairbanks Sr., in 1920. Even
five years later, 300,000 people went to a
Moscow train station to see them.

The couple overcame the scandal that had
resulted when they divorced their respective
spouses to marry and live at Fairbanks
home above Beverly Hills. At the opulent
estate dubbed Pickfair, dinner was served
from solid gold plates and guests might
include Charles Lindbergh and the Duke
and Duchess-o- f Alba.

joes, i ne counselors wno give inese worssnops
believe students are at a competitive advantage in
the-jo- b market if they know several effective
strategies when they start to look for a job,
according to Jerry Bordeaux of UPS.

The old method of mailing out resumes with
cover letters is not the most effective way to find a
job, and applying for job openings may lead to
competition with dozens of other job seekers,"
said Bordeaux. Alternative methods of job-hunti- ng

will be discussed in the workshop, she
added. -

Other workshops in this series deal with resume
design, how to sell yourself on paper by writing
effective resumes and interviewing tactics. These
workshops will be next week. Students wishing to
attend may pick up a schedule in the UPS office.

In addition the UPS will be scheduling practice
interview sessions with students who wish to
videotape their interviews and receive critiques
from experienced counselors. More information is
available in 211 Hanes Hall.

Drive Our Cars JALMOST FREE
to most U.S. cities

Summer music
in Pit Tuesday
Toulouse TTrek will play in the Pit at

8 p.m. Tuesday, June 5.
What?
The name Toulouse TTrek sounds

like the abominable pun of a mad artist,
but it is actually the collective name of
six Chapel Hill musicians.

Toulouse TTrek blends rhythm and
blues, classical, Latin and rock sounds
into original, energetic material. The
group's primary songwriter is Barry
Gabel who also leads the band with
vocals and guitar.

Drummer Jon Larson has backed up

such area artists as Mike Cross and the
Drifters. Bass player and vocalist Doug
Goldman, classically-traine- d pianist Bill
Covington, with. Beverly Botsford on
percussion and congas, round out the
group.

Paul Price will join the group for
Tuesday's performance as .a guest
vocalist-guitaris- t. Price is a former
member of the Luthermoon band.

Known for its energetic presentation
of creative material and serious fun, the
music, of Toulouse TTrek ranges from
soft, sensual melodies to driving
rhythms.

In case of rain, Toulouse TTrek will
appear in the Great Hall.

KATHY McADAMS
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919-272-21- 53

520 7. Fricndiy Ave.
Grecneboro, N.C.

free parking
in rear

JOSEPH'S ltIA!i&7YUrJG

. 205 N. Columbia Street Walking Distance from Campus
The Golden

. Dragon
a fine

Chinese Restaurant

Chapel Hill's own Ralph Dennis,
author of the famous Hardman
mysteries, here weaves a tale of a
daring plot to capture a shipment of
bullion from England, a shipment
made to keep the gold from the hands
of Nazi invaders, should they overrun
Britain.

Dennis's dour Scotsman, Duncan
MacTaggart; is the man hired by the
Bank of England to keep the shipment
safe, and with $500 million at stake,
the risks are great and the precautions
taken seem complete.

A brilliant bit of fiction based on a
little-know- n actual event, the novel is
already receiving great reviews and
better sales.

Autographed copies now in stock!

precision cuts
nvtM mm m 4-- '

$9.00 and up (everything
$30.GO and up included)

WE SELL REDKEN PRODUCTS
942-405- 8

APPOINTMENTS NOT ALWAYS NECESSARY

J xStrvicts

We Feature Authentic
Chinese Food

Meticulously Prepared

Lunch, Dinner, or Snack
Cony-ou- t Service

Catering for
all occasions

'Open Mon.-Fr- i. Saturday
11 a.m. - 8 p.m. 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Closed Sundays
Downtown

130 E. Franklin St.
929-572- 8
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THE SUMMER-READIN- G

PLACE!

University Mall
and Downtown, Chapel Hill

open evenings and Sundays, too
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